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Abstract
In this research the tematic ranges of the thesis related to the family education in Turkey are analyzed. 83 theses consisting of 6 compiling studies, 20 scanning models and 57 experimental studies related to the family education between the years of 1990-2014 are included in the research in which scanning model is used. As a result of the theses in which document analysis method is used, it can be realized that 57 master, 2 Medical Specialization and 24 doctorate theses has been reached, family education focus of the studies showed that between the years of 2006-2012.

The most studied topics of these studies are training of families with disabled children It is followed by the trainings for families with children aged 0-6, attending primary and secondary education and patient child/person it has been determined that for parents of gifted children performed two studies in recent years, there is only one study related to family education about the child abuse and children working on the streets.

New researches about family education especially about disadvantaged families are needed.
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